
VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK

SERVICE CONTRACT

This contract is by and between the Village of Tinley Park, an Illinois home-rule municipal

corporation (the “Village”), and F.H. Paschen, S.N. Nielsen & Associates LLC (the “Contractor”),

for the project or work described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof

1. In consideration of the compensation stated in paragraph 2, the Contractor shall provide all
the services described in the Scope of Services attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and
incorporated herein by reference. The express terms of this Contract shall take precedence
and control over any term or provision of the Scope of Services (Exhibit A) that in any way
conflicts with, differs from, or attempts to alter the terms of this Contract.

2. Except in the event of a duly authorized change order approved by the Village as provided
in this Contract, and in consideration of the Contractor’s final completion of all work in
conformity with this Contract, the Village shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed
Two Hundred Twenty Thousand Two Hundred Forty One and 90/100 Dollars
($220,241.90). Within thirty (30) calendar days of completion of the work, the Contractor
shall submit his application for payment to the Village, and the Village shall pay Contractor
for the work performed no later than thirty (30) calendar days from the date of the Villages
receipt and the Village’s approval of the work and the application for payment. No payment
shall be made by the Village until the Contractor has submitted to the Village (i) a
Contractor’s Affidavit listing all subcontractors and material suppliers utilized on the project
and (ii) final waivers of lien from the Contractor, all subcontractors and all material suppliers.

3. No changes shall be made, nor will invoices for changes, alterations, modifications,
deviations, or extra work or services be recognized or paid except upon the prior written
order from authorized personnel of the Village. The Contractor shall not execute change
orders on behalf of the Village or otherwise alter the financial scope of the Project.

4. Written change orders may be approved by the Village Manager or his designee provided
that the change order does not increase the amount set forth in paragraph 2 of this Contract
to more than S 10,000.00. Changes in excess of this amount must be approved by the Village
Board prior to commencement of the services or work. If a requested change causes an
increase or decrease in the cost of or time required for the performance of the
contract, Contractor will agree to an equitable adjustment in the contract price or
performance schedule, or both. Neither party is obligated to comply with requested
changes unless and until both parties execute a written change order.

5. Time is of the essence on this Contract. The Contractor shall complete all work under this
Contract by the dates set forth below:

6. No “Notice to Proceed” may be given nor any work commenced until this Contract is fully
executed and all exhibits and other attachments are completely filled out and attached hereto.

7. It is understood and agreed by the parties that the Contractor is an independent contractor
retained for the above-mentioned purpose. The Village shall not control the manner nor



the means of the Contractor’s performance, but shall be entitled to a work product as
described herein. The term “subcontractor shall mean and include only those hired by and
having a direct contract with Contractor for performance of work on the Project. The
Village shall have no responsibility to any subcontractor employed by a Contractor for
performance of work on the Project, and all subcontractors and material suppliers shall
look exclusively to the Contractor for any payments due. The Village will not be
responsible for reporting or paying employment taxes or other similar levies that may be
required by the United States Internal Revenue Service or other State or Federal agencies.
Every subcontractor shall be bound by the terms and provisions of this Contract as far as
applicable to their work. The Contractor shall be ffilly responsible to the Village for the
acts and omissions of its subcontractors, and shall ensure that any subcontractors perfonn
in accordance with the requirements of this Contract. Nothing contained herein shall create
any contractual or employment relations between any subcontractor and the Village The
Contractor is solely responsible for the safety procedures, programs and methods of its
employees and agents and shall hold the Village harmless for any and all damages resulting
from violations thereof The Contractor shall comply with all applicable federal, State and
local safety laws and regulations.

8. It is further agreed that the Contractor shall indemnify, bold harmless, and defend the
Village, its officers, agents, and employees from and against any and all claims, losses,
damages, causes of action, suits, and liability of every kind, including all expenses of
litigation, court costs, and aftorneys’ fees, for injury to or death of any person or for
damage to any property arising out of or in connection with the Contractor’s
negligence under this Contract.

9. The Contractor assumes full responsibility for the work to be performed hereunder
and hereby releases, relinquishes, and discharges the Village, its officers, agents, and
employees from all claims, demands, and causes of action of every kind and character,
including the cost of defense thereof, for any injury to or death of any person and any
loss of or damage to any property that is caused by, alleged to be caused by, arising out
of, or in connection with the Contractor’s negligence in its work to be performed
hereunder. The Contractor shall maintain insurance coverage in an amount and from
a carrier suitable to the Village, and the Village shall be named as an additional insured
where required. Certificates of Insurance are attached hereto as Exhibit B.

10. The Village is exempt from payment of state and local sales and use of taxes on labor and
materials incorporated into the project. If necessary, it is the Contractor’s responsibility to
obtain a sales tax permit, resale certificate, and exemption certificate that shall enable the
Contractor to buy any materials to be incorporated into the project and then resale the
aforementioned materials to the Village without paying the tax on the materials at the time
of purchase. In no event will the Village be liable for or pay any sales or use taxes incurred
by the Contractor in performing the services under this contract.

II. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable federal, state. and local statutes.
regulations, ordinances, and other laws, including but not limited to the Immigration
Reform and Control Act (IRCA). The Contractor may not knowingly obtain the labor or
services of an unauthorized alien. The Contractor, not the Village, must verify eligibility
for employment as required by IRCA.

12. At any time, the Village may terminate this Contract for convenience, upon written notice to
the Contractor. The Contractor shall cease work immediately upon receipt of such notice,



The Contractor shall be compensated for services performed and accepted by the Village up
to the date of termination.

13. No waiver or deferral by either party of any term or condition of this Contract shall be
deemed or construed to be a waiver or deferral of any other term or condition or subsequent
wavier or deferral of the same term or condition.

14. This Contract may only be amended by written instrument approved and executed by the
parties.

15. This Contract and the rights and obligations contained herein may not be assigned by the
Contractor without the prior written approval of Village.

16. The parties hereby state that they have read and understand the terms of this Contract and
hereby agree to the conditions contained herein.

17. This Contract has been made under and shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois.
The parties agree that performance and all matters related thereto shall be in Cook County,
Illinois.

18. Contractor, its employees, associates or subcontractors shall perform all the work hereunder.
Contractor agrees that all of its associates, employees, or subcontractors who work on this
Project shall be hilly qualified and competent to do the work described hereunder. Contractor
shall undertake the work and complete it in a timely maimer.

19. If any provision of this Contract shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason,
the remaining provisions shall continue to be valid and enforceable. If a court of competent
jurisdiction finds that any provision of this Contract is invalid or unenforceable, but that by
limiting such provision it may become valid and enforceable, then such provision shall be
deemed to be written, construed, and enforced as so limited.

20. This Contract represents the entire and integrated agreement between the Village and
Contractor and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, or agreements, either
written or oral,

21. This Contract will be effective when signed by the last party whose signing makes the
Contract hilly executed.

22. The Contractor agrees to comply with the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, if the work to be
performed under this Contract is covered by said Act.

23. The Contractor agrees to comply with the Illinois Substance Abuse Prevention on Public
Works Projects Act.



CERTIFICATIONS BY CONTRACTOR

Eligibility to Contract

The undersigned hereby certifies that the Contractor is not barred from bidding on or
entering into this contractor as a result of a violation of either the bid-rigging or bid-rotating
provisions of Article 33E of the Criminal Code of 1961, as amended.

F.H. Paschen, S.N. Nielsen & Associates LLC

___________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) Submitted by (siture)

iwde 4’5a’PeA’Y
Title

Certificate of Compliance with Illinois Human Rights Act

The undersigned hereby certifies that the Contractor is in compliance with Title 7 of the
1964 Civil Rights Act as amended and the Illinois Human Rights Act as amended.

F.H. Paschen, SN. Nielsen & Associates LLC

_________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) Submitted l3yignature)

vect qegt,p,,’r

Title

Certificate of Compliance with Illinois Drug-Free Workplace Act

The undersigned. having 25 or more employees, does hereby certify pursuant to section 3
of the Illinois Drug Free Workplace Act (30 ILCS 5 80/3) that it shall provide a drug-free
workplace for all employees engaged in the performance of the work under the contract by
complying with the requirements of the Illinois Drug-Free Workplace Act and. ftirther
certifies, that it is not ineligible for award of this contract by reason of debarment for a
violation of the Illinois Drug-Free Workplace Act.

F.H. Paschen, SN. Nielsen & Associates LLC

___________________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) Submitted by (si nature)

t4C9
Title



Certificate Regarding Sexual Harassment Policy

The undersigned does hereby certil5’ pursuant to section 2-105 of the Illinois Human Rights
Act (775 ILCS 5/2-1 05) that it has a written sexual harassment policy that includes, at a
minimum, the following information: (i) the illegality of sexual harassment; (ii) the
definition of sexual harassment under State law; (iii) a description of sexual harassment,
utilizing examples; (iv) an internal complaint process including penalties; (v) the legal
recourse, investigative and complaint process available through the Department of Human
Rights and Human Rights Commission; (vi) direction on how to contact the Department of
Human Rights and Human Rights Commission; and (vii) protection against retaliation.

F.H. Paschen, S.N. Nielsen & Associates LLC

______________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) Submitted by (si” attire)

flet
Title

Certificate of Compliance with Substance Abuse Prevention on Public Works Projects Act

The undersigned hereby certifies that:

There is in place a written program which meets or exceeds the program requirements of the
Substance Abuse Prevention on Public Works Projects Act (P.A. 95-0635), and has provided
a written copy thereof to the Village of Tinley Park.

B. There is in place a collective bargaining agreement which deals with the subject matter of
the Substance Abuse Prevention on Public Works Projects Act (PA. 95-0635)

(Cross out either A or B depending upon which certification is correct)

F.H, Paschen. SN. Nielsen & Associates LLC
Name of Contractor (please print)

nr ten,’pc4’r

Submitted by (

Title



Certificate of Compliance with Prevailing Wage Requirements

The undersigned hereby certifies that:
This contract calls for the construction of a “public work,” within the meaning of the Illinois
Prevailing Wage Act, 820 ILCS 1301.01 et seq. (“the Act”). The Act requires contractors and
subcontractors to pay laborers, workers and mechanics performing services on public works
projects no less than the cuent ‘prevailing rate of wages” (hourly cash wages plus amount for
fringe benefits) in the county where the work is performed. The Department publishes the
prevailing wage rates on its website at http://www.state.il.us/agency/idol/rates/rates.HTM. The
Department revises the prevailing wage rates and the contractor/subcontractor has an obligation to
check the Department’s web site for revisions to prevailing wage rates. For information regarding
current prevailing wage rates, please refer to the Illinois Department of Labor’s website. All
contractors and subcontractors rendering services under this contract must comply with all
requirements of the Act, including but not limited to, all wage requirements and notice and record
keeping duties.

F.H. Paschen, SN. Nielsen & Associates LLC

______________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) Srnitted by (signa e)

Title

Certificate of Compliance with the Village of Tinley Park Responsible Bidder Ordinance

The undersigned or the entity making the proposal or bid has reviewed and is in compliance with
the Village of Tinley Park Responsible Bidder Ordinance No. 2009-0-002.

F.H. Paschen, SN. Nielsen & Associates LLC

____________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) ‘ubmitted by (sig tt&5

t-tcd 3e&s,pe,vr
Title



F.H. Paschen, S.N. Nielsen & Associates LLC

(required jf Contract is $10,000 or more)

ATTEST

“uillage erk
(required jf Contract is $10,000 or more)

VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK

b

óate

,22AIcW 2° 2n/&
Date

/u444?CA 2O, ,ioiP
Date

fflctre\ ao’

BY:

Title: t-tC

JacoC. Vandenberg, Village President

Village Manager Date



SCOPE OF SERVICES

Attached Scope of work for Tinley Park 80th Ave. Metra Station Staircase & Railing
replacement as detailed in;

• Job Order Number #048882.00 Titled: Village of Tiney Park — Tinley Park Metra Station
Railings.



Exhibit B

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

(See Risk Manager for Insurance Requirements)
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PRODUCER
MARSH USA INC.
540W. MADISON
CiICAGO, IL 60651
AllIs: chcseo CertRequesl@rnarsh.com

IAODI_’SUBR’
POLICy NUMBER

POLICY EFF
(MMJODNVYY1

DATE IMMIDDIYVYVI

0911912017CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATFER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON TilE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certaIn policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

I CONTACT
L NAME

F PHONE FAX

I E-MAIL ——

L9I35ETS; .___. .__._ —

INSURERtS)AFFDRDINGCOVERAGE

- - ,.

___

SuRERAZsdchAmnJnsUmnEomDfly 6S35
INSURED 140142

FH Paschen

_____________

37885

INsURERB:AmedCaflZIJdChlI5SUraI1ceCOI11p?fly

INSR’
LTR

INSURER 0: Nnedcan Guarantee and Liabilty Insuraracenmanv

TYPC OF INSURANCE

SN. Nvsen & AssDciaIes, LLC

____________

AsIc: Nick 8/ski 26247 -

55l5N.EasiRiverRoad --- -- -- -- -- -—---——-—-

Chicago. IL 60656 jjS53Ej

_____________________________________________________________________________

INSURER F;

_____________

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: CHI-0C-8050913-09 REVISION NUMBER: 2
TEllS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE OEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED DY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE SEEN REDUCED DV PAID CLAIMS.

POLICY CXI’
rMWoDrvvvys LIMITS

A X COMMERcIALOENERALLIABIuTY / OLD 5533476-05 10/01,2017 10/0112018 i EACHOCCURRENCE $ 1.000.000
T I Th3JAOCY6RENTEC

-

J CLAIMS-MADE 1. X OCCUR PRW.ISESEneeL4!

I MED EXP (Mv one carsOI,i 10,000

LI ZZZZ Z I NAD INJURY $
-

GEN’LAGGREOATELIMITAFPLiESPIIR GENERALAGGREGATE 2,000000

xJ PULICY LOG s -

- 2.000,000

OTHER. $

A AUTOMDBILELJABILITY 11BAP5833474-05 1010112017 1010112018 CDMBIN0DSINGLELIMIT $ . - i,ooo.ooo

j X ANVAUTO I 000ILYINJURYIPCrPCSOnI $

AuOSO LV s
U SOD LV S4JURY(PWaVcIdCD$

HIRED - HOE-OWNED PROPERTYDAMAGE I
I AIITDS GEl V - . AUTOS OHLY ,sPer3,a -

II :1, I is

W[T uMORELLALIAB . X DOUR — SXS 0222911-01 1D.I01?2uJ17 10101/2018 SACHOCCURRENCE I s 1.000000

.IX EXCESS LIAD ClAIMS-MADE’ ‘ AGGREGATE $ 2,000,000

flThTNON$
B WORI(ERScOMPENSATION — WC5633475-05(AOS/ lI01/201l 1O,01i2010 X ATIflE
8 APROPRIETDRJPARTNERIEXECIJTIVE IILI MC 562347705 cAl) 10r01”017 1331/218

FL EACHACC[DJ< I 000 000
DFFICERIJEMDEREXCI.UDEDI N, A ——

— — —_______

IMsndatoIyInNH) I EL.DISeASE.C$EMPLOYEE $ -.

- 1.000.000
if Va, descate under —_________________

OESGRIPTIONOFOFERATIDNSb0IGW —
— E.L.DISEASE-POLCYUMIT S

C UnsfrelaLhibi:[y US00076S6SLI1IA- S/R$i0000 10/01/200 i0!01/2015 EachOcoJrrenca: 25,000,000

Aggregate: 25,000,0CC

DESCRIPTION OP OPERATIONS) LOCATIONS I VeHICLES (ACORD 101, AddIIInnuI Remarks Schedule, may be alleched If niece space Is requIred)

Vi:Iage oflirley Park is induded an audilional insured (enUp1. Wmkers’ Courpennarior.) wtwre rrqu/red by willen centred. Waiver of subrosalion I5 applicable where required by wullen eddied,

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

VIllage el Teiley Polk SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POUCIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
16250 S. Oak Park Ave THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
finley Park. IL 60477 ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATWE
ol’ Marsh USA Inc.

I
Mannashi Ivlukherjee
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